Multi Grade IV-V
SUBJECT= NEPALI
TF= SAS
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Contact= 9841336406

SUBJECT= ENGLISH
TF= AS
1. READING TIME!!
“Reading enhances our language skills and develops fluency,
allowing us to express our thoughts and ideas better. Books
quench our thirst for knowledge”
• On this note, read a short story based on values and morals
like ‘Panchtantra’ or ‘Jataka Tales’.

• Did you like the story? On an A4 size sheet write 6-7 sentences
telling us why you liked the story. Don’t forget to decorate the
sheet.
• At the end, write the moral of the story you read.
• Who was your favourite character from the story?
Make a puppet of your favourite character from the story.
OR
2. FAMILY TIME!!
Grandparents are the backbone of a family, the root of our lives;
their importance is inevitable in our lives..... Wonder what will
happen if we never had grandparents? Wonder what will happen
when there is no cute granny to tell you stories? The world would
really be incomplete without our grandparents.
• Write a poem about your grandmother or grandfather.
• On an A4 size sheet make a photo collage of your
grandparents displaying wonderful moments spent with them.
SUBJECT= LPS
TF= PR
Types of Angles Model
We have learnt about the different types of Angles in class. Now, let’s have
fun making a model on Angles.

You can search the internet and YouTube on how to make the Angles
Model.
Below are some links :

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V5B0QpZ4SHs&list=PL8idW2sHJEZzuQMHgT1I7bpgjxXuxjiqi&index=53&ab_ch
annel=The4Pillars
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9k5tJQdKLY4&ab_channel=The4Pillars
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jw5hz8Xywc8&ab_channel=JyotiJain

Contact= 9840139809
SUBJECT= DS
TF= DB
Collect pictures of all eight planets of our galaxy. Paste them
according to their distance from the Sun in a scrapbook &describe
them in 5 or 6 lines.
Bring your work to school after the vacation.
Also feel free to contact meViber - +977 9810270242

SUBJECT= SOCIAL STUDIES
TF= HSAP
Reach out to two of your relatives and two persons in your neighbourhood. Ask
given questions, record in your mobile and write in copy with the help of your
parents.
Questions

 Why is Discipline so important to us?
 What should we do in-order to be a disciplined student?
 How can we save environment?
 Have you ever planted a tree? Why/ Why not?
 What are the problems of our society? How can we solve them?
•

Draw three maps of Nepal through the help of You tube and insert given
places.
• Kathmandu Durbar Square
• Chitwan National Park
• Mt. Everest
• Panauti
• Malpi International School
• Janakpur
• Illam

Find out three famous person of your country and write a report on them through the
help of YouTube and Google.

Contact= 9841181836
SUBJECT= ECOLOGY
TF= NMS
Which vegetables are grown in winter in your area?
Contact= 9846057483

SUBJECT= ICT
TF= PRS
Create a short report on 'Microsoft Word'.
-Take help of Google to find about History of Microsoft Word as
well as other information.
-Complete your report on any version of Microsoft Word and
bring a printout of your report back to School after vacations.
- Insert necessary pictures by searching online. For example:
Logo of Microsoft Word.
- Format your report with proper designs and font style of your
choice.
Email: prajwolshrestha88@gmail.com

SUBJECT= CHINESE
TF= SNS
Email: sumanshrestha2634@gmail.com

Make a video of yourself reciting the following poem and send it to my messenger or
email. (Also while messaging write your name and your Grade.)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-fb3Ip6szJ0
To access the link (press ctrl and right click on the mouse at the same time.)
For the correct recitation and pronunciation of the words, click the above link. Thank you

English Translation of the Poem
Farewell to Meng Haoren at Yellow Crane Tower
From Yellow Crane tower my friend is on his way,
Down to Yangzhou in misty flower spring,
A sail’s faint figure dots the blue sky’s end,
Where seen but Yangtze River rolling till its bend,

Happy winter vacation to all my loving students.
Feel free to contact= +977 9813306613

